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Nowadays, students prefer to complement their studies with
online video materials. While there are many video e-learning
resources available on the internet, video sharing platforms
which provide these resources, such as YouTube, do not
structure the presented materials in a prerequisite order.
As a result, learners are not able to use the existing mate-
rials effectively since they do not know in which order they
need to be studied. Our aim is to overcome this limitation
of existing video sharing systems and improve the learning
experience of their users by discovering prerequisite relation-
ships among videos where basic materials are covered prior
to more advanced ones. Experiments performed on com-
monly used gold standard datasets show the effectiveness of
the proposed approach utilizing measures based on phrase
similarity scores.
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1. INTRODUCTION
With the widespread adoption of computers, especially among
the young generation of students, and the video sharing plat-
forms (VSP) such as YouTube, learners are more and more
using video materials. In fact, there are many VSPs pub-
lishing learning material which are rich in content and very
popular among students. The video lectures of the Physics
Professor Walter Lewis1 at MIT having millions of views in
YouTube are an example of this paradigm shift.
Learning materials published on VSPs are not treated differ-
ently than other types of videos since these platforms are not
designed to be used as an e-learning system. Therefore they
do not present the materials in a structural manner follow-
ing the prerequisite relationships. VSPs follow their users to
∗Corresponding author
1https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJG-rXBbmCc
bring the most relevant personalized material, but these are
not determined based on the background of their users, but
just their interests. Therefore, the presented list of materials
does not follow the prerequisite order. Our aim in this work
is to overcome this limitation of existing VSPs by organiz-
ing the videos according to a prerequisite order, such that
prerequisites are recommended to be watched prior to the
actually searched material. This way we intend to improve
the learning experience.
Our methodology is based on structuring the video learning
materials using prerequisite relationships where basic ma-
terials are covered prior to more advanced ones.This is an
offline process implemented as a separate module which can
be integrated into any VSP providing an API with search
capabilities. Given a predefined set of concepts, we first col-
lect the video learning materials related to those concepts
and extract their subtitles. We then build a model to infer
prerequisite relationships based on the collection of subtitles.
VSPs return a list of videos, where videos are ranked based
on their relevance with respect to the search term. Our
unsupervised methodology exploits the powerful relevance
ranking models of the VSPs by incorporating the returned
alternative materials in prerequisite relationship extraction.
We implemented the proposed methodology using YouTube
as a VSP. Experiments performed on concepts from a bench-
mark data set show that the proposed method utilizing mea-
sures based on similarity scores identifies the prerequisite
relationships among those concepts and therefore provides
users with a better learning experience.
2. RELATEDWORK
Our related work is described in two main areas in the fol-
lowing subsections.
2.1 Prerequisite detection
The task of identifying prerequisite relationships between
concept pairs was first introduced in [12] and existing meth-
ods that address this problem are based on supervised learn-
ing. One popular and important feature in this context is
called reference difference (RefD) [3] which intuitively cap-
tures prerequisite relationships between concepts A and B
by counting how often B refers to A and how often A refers
to B. If B refers frequently to A, but A does not refer often
to B, one may infer that B is a prerequisite for A. The orig-
inal RefD feature relies on the hyperlink structure within
documents, which is the reason for computing RefD based
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on Wikipedia articles. In addition to RefD, previous works
[13, 8] extended the list of features derived from Wikipedia
articles, e.g. by including related, but more abstract articles.
In [6] word embeddings of texts are used as features besides
16 other features like RefD to represent text documents for
prerequisite detection. Interestingly, RefD turned out to be
consistently the most important feature across different lan-
guages and datasets, which motivates our choice for focusing
on adapting RefD to unstructured video subtitles. In [1] a
method is presented, which combines burst analysis and co-
occurrence of words to identify prerequisite relationships.
This approach uses unstructured text from books as input
and it requires only light training as parameters need to be
set based on the dataset, otherwise it relies on the default
values. Unlike all previous methods, our method is fully un-
supervised by nature. It relies on the core idea of RefD to
determine prerequisite relationships, but in contrast to ex-
isting methods that exploit links in structured documents,
we use exact matches to count how often concepts occur in
unstructured text documents as noun phrases. Moreover,
our approach could easily be integrated into the existing su-
pervised methods as a feature.
2.2 Resources for extracting prerequisite re-
lationships
In the past, different resources were used for identifying pre-
requisite relationships, namely text books [13, 4, 1], course
prerequisites and video playlists [10], Wikipedia [12, 3, 5],
a mixture of Wikipedia and video subtitles [8], and the
Wikipedia clickstream [11]. Wikipedia has been the most
popular resource as RefD relies on the structured informa-
tion present in Wikipedia articles, e.g. links to related or
more abstract concepts. But Wikipedia has multiple limi-
tations as a resource. First, there might be no Wikipedia
article for certain concepts [7]. Second, the desired concept
might be part of a larger Wikipedia article which implies
that some of the information is too broad or that concept
simply cannot be found unless one knows the specific ar-
ticle in which that concept was mentioned. However, the
most important limitation of Wikipedia in the context of
e-learning is the fact that a concept is explained from a sin-
gle perspective instead of multiple ones, which is important
considering that individuals learn differently and might thus
understand alternative explanations more easily. For these
reasons, we opt in this paper for a VSP, YouTube in our case,
as a resource for concepts since there are typically multiple
videos available for a specific concept, potentially explaining
it from different perspectives which benefits individuals as
everyone learns differently. More precisely, we retrieve the
subtitles of videos similar to [8], but in contrast to them, we
collect a set of videos per concept instead of a single one per
concept. Our approach is also different from [10], who uti-
lize the downloaded video subtitles for creating bag-of-word
representations to infer the hidden concepts using LDA and
one video exists per concept.
3. MOTIVATION AND PROBLEM DEFINI-
TION
As mentioned in Section 2.2, there may be no Wikipedia
article available for a specific concept. Then any features
including RefD relying on such structured text documents
cannot be computed. For example, Wikipedia has no entry
for the concept ”Recursive Backtracking” from our dataset
(cf. Section 5.1), there is only an article related to the gen-
eral concept of ”Backtracking”. Therefore, we extract the
video subtitles and use them as text documents describing
the concepts explained in the videos. Another advantage
of using a VSP is that videos related to a concept explain
the concept from different perspectives, with a varying level
of detail. VSPs such as YouTube have powerful relevance
ranking and diversification algorithms which we indirectly
incorporate in the RefD score calculation by including the
subtitles from the list of videos returned for a concept.
We model our problem with strictly partially ordered sets.
Given a set of m concepts C = {c1, . . . , cm} and a set
of n videos associated with each concept, V = {vi,1, . . . ,
vi,n, . . . , vm,1, . . . vm,n}, we extract from all collected videos
related to a concept ci, namely {vi,1, . . . , vi,n}, the subtitles
and merge them into a text document ti, such that each con-
cept ci is represented by a single text document ti in the set
CT = {(c1, t1), . . . , (cm, tm)}. From CT we form a strictly
partially ordered set PO-CT by introducing the binary pre-
requisite relationship Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) between ci and
cj , where ci, cj ∈ C and
Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) =
{
1 if ci is a prerequisite for cj
0 otherwise
Therefore, PO-CT is transitive (if ci is a prerequisite for cj
and cj is a prerequisite for ck, ci must also be a prerequisite
for ck), asymmetric (if ci is a prerequisite for cj , cj can-
not be a prerequisite for ci), and irreflexive (ci cannot be a
prerequisite for itself) by definition [2]. Our final goal is to
construct an acyclic prerequisite graph PG visualizing the
prerequisite relations from PO-CT.
4. PREREQUISITEDISCOVERYPROCESS
Our method for building the prerequisite graph PG com-
prises two phases. In the first phase, we compute the strength
of the pairwise prerequisite relationships which will be stored
in a prerequisite matrix. Some of the relationships will vio-
late the assumptions made for a partially ordered set, due to
the pairwise computation of prerequisite relationships. For
example, if Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) = 1, Preq((cj , tj), (ck, tk)) =
1, Preq((ck, tk), (ci, ti)) = 1, then there would be a cycle of
prerequisite dependencies as ci would be a prerequisite for
cj , cj would be a prerequisite for ck, and ck would be a pre-
requisite for ci, which needs to be resolved. Therefore, in
the second phase for graph construction, we use heuristics
to overcome these issues.
4.1 Prerequisite Score Calculation
Determining if there is a prerequisite relationship between
two concepts ci and cj implements the core idea of RefD,
namely that if cj occurs rarely in the text document ti de-
scribing ci, but ci occurs frequently in the text document tj
representing cj , then ci is most likely a prerequisite for cj .
Unlike RefD, ti and tj do not contain related concepts to
ci and cj , but rather describe only the concepts ci and cj .
Since we compare text documents, we do not require any
structured information such as links to related concepts. By
gathering n number of videos for each of the concepts ci and
cj from a VSP, our function Preq() exhibits irreflexivity and
asymmetry. We compute Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) as follows:
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1. Set input parameter - n: number of videos to collect
per video for a concept
2. Given a pair of concepts ci and cj , retrieve the n
most relevant videos for each of the concepts ci and
cj from a VSP; extract their subtitles and merge those
of {ci,1, . . . , ci, n} into text document ti and those of
{cj,1, . . . , cj, n} into tj yielding (ci, ti) and (cj , tj), re-
spectively. ti and tj describe the concepts ci and cj in
detail.
3. Preprocess ti and tj and create two lists Li and Lj
which contain all of the nouns and noun phrases from
ti and tj , respectively. This step is performed since
concepts occur in text documents always as nouns or
noun phrases.
4. For each noun and noun phrase in Li, count the ex-
act matches with cj and store it in a variable called
countsj .
5. For each noun and noun phrase in Lj , count the ex-
act matches with ci and store it in a variable called
countsi.
6. The output of the prerequisite relationship calculation
is wi,j = countsj − countsi
7. RefD((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) = wi,j
8. Store wij in the score matrix W
The score matrix W has the following shape:
W =
w1,1 · · · w1,m... ... ...
wm,1 · · · wm,m

where wi,j corresponds to the prerequisite score between the
concepts in the i-th row and the j-th column. Note that
wi,i, i.e. all elements on the diagonal, are zero due to the
irreflexivity property of RefD. Moreover, wi,j = −wj,i due
to RefD being asymmetric. Due to this property, we have
to compute RefD((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) only m ∗ (m− 1)/2 times.
We also note that the output of RefD can be converted into
a binary output as follows: If wi,j < 0, ci is a prerequisite for
cj and the strength of the prerequisite relationship is |wi,j |.
Otherwise cj is not a prerequisite for ci. In other words,
Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) =
{
1 if wi,j < 0
0 otherwise
Therefore, RefD((ci, ti), (cj , tj)) approximates the binary
relationship Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)).
4.2 Prerequisite graph construction
Given the score matrix W from Section 4.1, we want to
construct the acyclic prerequisite graph PG where concepts
correspond to nodes and directed edges from concept ci to
cj with weight wi,j are added. However, since RefD((ci, ti),
(cj , tj)) is a heuristic to approximate Preq((ci, ti), (cj , tj)),
errors are introduced and PG constructed from W is not





























Figure 1: Client server architecture of our learning
platform. Adapted from [9]
first phase, given three given concepts, a, b, c, we obtained
the following matrix W :
W =
 0 x = −0.2 −z = 0.2−x = 0.2 0 y = −1.0
z = −0.2 −y = 1.0 0
 (1)
The entries in W (cf. 1) correspond to the weights x =
wa,b, y = wb,c, z = wc,a, respectively. This matrix results in
a PG with a cycle because a is a prerequisite for b (since
x < 0), b is a prerequisite for c (since y < 0), and c is a
prerequisite for a (since z < 0). To remove cycles, we apply
to W the following method. Concept ci, which is stored in
the i-th row of W , is only connected to the prerequisite with
the highest absolute weight wi,j∗ in row i. If all weights are
zero in row i, ci has no outgoing edges. This way the most
powerful prerequisite relationships are preserved.
This method only prevents cycle formation in the graph,
but still allows to model scenarios like one concept being a
prerequisite for multiple concepts or multiple concepts being
prerequisites for a single concept. However, PG might still
contain redundant edges after applying our method. For
example, assume that we swap the weights of z in W (cf. 1),
so z = 0.2 and −z = −0.2. Then our method results in a
being a prerequisite for b and c, while b is a prerequisite for
c. Now c is directly reachable from a, but also from a over b.
To remove such redundant edges, we compute the transitive
closure of the acyclic PG using Warshall’s algorithm. The
resulting PG can then be visualized.
4.3 Architecture and Implementation
We are in the process of integrating the methods described in
Section 4 into our e-learning platform which uses YouTube
videos as video learning materials. The platform is built on
top of Open edX2. In the context of the e-learning platform,
the prerequisite relationships are extracted offline given a
set of concepts, which allows us to construct the prerequi-
site graph PG from the score matrix W . A small sample PG
is depicted on the right-hand side in Fig. 4.3 for the domain
”Operating Systems”. For example, to understand the con-
cept ”Activation Record”, it is assumed that a learner knows
about ”Stack”and all the other concepts shown in the graph.
Therefore, learners may only start ”Activation Record” once
they completed all prerequisites.
2https://github.com/edx/edx-platform
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The rest of the client server architecture of our e-learning
platform is depicted in Fig. 4.3. Initially, a set of concepts is
automatically extracted from text documents such as books
or slides according to [13]. URLs of video learning materials
are then extracted from YouTube, together with the pairwise
prerequisite relationships between the concepts based on the
subtitles. Whenever a learner wants to study a concept, she
submits a query through the front end, e.g. ”Activation
Record”, and the query is then transferred to the server for
processing. The server queries PG to return the subgraph
which contains the requested concept and its prerequisites
as a list of JSON objects, where each concept contains addi-
tional metadata like URLs to multiple YouTube videos and
which of those should be recommended to be watched first
by the learner, i.e. their rankings.
5. EVALUATION
The resulting PG depends on the quality of the identified
prerequisite relationships. Therefore, for experiments we
analyze the performance of our approach described in Sec-
tion 4.1 in terms of how well it identifies prerequisite rela-
tionships according to the first phase of our methodology.
5.1 Datasets
For the experiments we used Metacademy3, which provides
concepts for particular domains together with the prereq-
uisite relationships among these concepts. Prerequisite re-
lationships were annotated manually by experts of Meta-
cademy. We focus on the domain ”Data Structures & Algo-
rithms”in our experiments which is comprised of 30 concepts
from which we replaced three of them by three alternative
ones that were listed as prerequisites for some of the con-
cepts, but not included in the dataset. The main reason
for this decision is due to them covering aspects of top-
ics that are already included. From these 30 concepts, we
randomly select 43 positive prerequisite relationship pairs
for our experiments. In line with previous approaches [6,
8], we evaluate our method on a balanced dataset. Thus,
we also generate 43 negative pairs by combining concepts
that have no prerequisites in common. For each of the 30
concepts we retrieved the first n videos from YouTube and
merged them into a single text document per concept, where
n = 1, . . . , 20.
5.2 Performance for Prerequisite Detection
Our baseline method extracts the subtitles from a single
video, whereas all other methods rely on merging the subti-
tles of multiple videos for a concept. We analyze how pre-
cision, recall, and F1-score of our proposed method are af-
fected by varying n, the number of considered videos per
concept ci from which the subtitles are extracted to form
the corresponding text document ti.
The results are shown in Fig. 5.2. In terms of F1-scores,
we observe that they gradually increase from 0.46, when us-
ing only subtitles of a single video per concept, up to 0.75
when incorporating subtitles from up to 20 related videos
for a concept. Especially in the beginning, when using less
than six videos per concept for subtitle extraction, adding
more videos improves the F1-scores noticeable. But how
does varying n affect precision and recall? Depending on
3https://metacademy.org/browse
Figure 2: Influence of n, the number of considered
videos per concept to be used for extracting subti-
tles, on the performance of our method.
the application, one of the two metrics might be more im-
portant. Fig. 5.2 indicates that precision slightly declines
from 1.0 to 0.9 when considering more than 10 videos be-
fore stabilizing. However, at the same time recall roughly
doubles from 0.3 to 0.65 when considering the 20 most rele-
vant videos compared to using only a single video. Overall,
the experiment suggests that including multiple videos per
concept yields a more accurate detection of prerequisite rela-
tionships compared to using a single video per concept. One
possible explanation for this increase in recall is that by in-
cluding a larger number of videos, we also include a richer vo-
cabulary as different educators prefer different terms. This,
in turn, benefits the exact matches used in our method for
detecting prerequisite relationships. One might even argue
that this roughly corresponds to the idea of querying re-
lated Wikipedia articles instead of limiting one’s computa-
tions to the Wikipedia articles describing the respective con-
cept. However, this observation from our experiments might
be an artifact and not hold for other domains and thus we
cannot rely on this effect.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have demonstrated that we can detect pre-
requisite relationships among video learning materials based
on their subtitles using an unsupervised approach by utiliz-
ing the core idea of the well-known RefD metric with exact
matches of concepts in subtitles that were collected from
videos. Using only this indicator alone to determine prereq-
uisites shows its effectiveness. This implies that our method
could also be incorporated as a feature into supervised ap-
proaches to improve their performance.
One limitation of our proposed method is that it relies on
exact matches and therefore ignores synonyms and seman-
tically related terms that describe similar concepts. There-
fore, it seems promising to support fuzzy matches in our
method. One idea would be to employ word embeddings to
that end in a similar fashion as described in [8]. Moreover,
we have evaluated our proposed method only on a single
domain thus far, but we plan to assess the performance
on additional datasets from different domains. We hope
our methodology of identifying the prerequisite relationship
among video learning materials and presenting their related
materials accordingly will improve the learning experience
of students.
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